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Introduction 
 
This surface treatment design and construction guide (hereinafter referred to as the 
“Guide”) is intended for TxDOT professionals who are involved in the planning, design, 
construction inspection and maintenance of surface treatments constructed on base 
courses.  A training manual for seal coats was developed in 2004, and some aspects of 
surface treatment work including binder rate and aggregate rate design, material selection 
and equipment are covered in it.  Therefore, that part of the surface treatment process is 
not covered in this Guide. 
 
This Guide is organized with chapters in the following areas.  Each of these chapters is 
further subdivided into sections to highlight key elements. 
 
7. Background on Surface Treatments 
8. Planning and Project Selection 
9. Design 
10. Construction 
11. Continuous Improvement 
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Background on Surface Treatments 
 
A surface treatment is constructed directly on a base course for the following purposes. 
 

1. Wearing surface 
2. Interlayer (underseal) 

 
Surface Treatment as Wearing Surface 
 
A surface treatment used as a pavement wearing surface has to have the following 
characteristics. 
 

1. Sufficiently strong to withstand traffic and climate-induced stresses. 
2. Sufficiently durable to provide satisfactory service life for the intended duration. 
3. It must seal the pavement base and foundation.   

 
A surface treatment constructed on base does not add significant strength to the pavement 
structure.  Therefore, all the structural strength in such a pavement is provided by the 
base course, which makes its role in the pavement very crucial.  Such a pavement 
structure may not be appropriate for use in roadways with high traffic volume primarily 
because the base and subbase layers may withstand traffic loads. 
 
Figure 1 shows a schematic of a pavement structure consisting of a one-course surface 
treatment on base used as a wearing surface.  In Texas, a prime coat is used as a transition 
layer between the base and the surface treatment wearing course.  A one-course surface 
treatment is constructed by spraying asphalt binder on the primed base surface followed 
by spreading aggregates (rocks).  The aggregate later is then rolled, typically using a 
pneumatic roller, to seat the rock in the asphalt.   
 
 
 

FFlleexxiibbllee  oorr  SSttaabbiilliizzeedd BBaassee 

SSuubbggrraaddee  

Prime

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1.  Schematic of a Pavement with Surface Treatment as Wearing Course. 
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Surface Treatment as Interlayer (Underseal) 
 
When a surface treatment is constructed on base to be used as an underseal (or 
interlayer), it is covered by another structural layer, typically hot mix asphalt concrete 
(HMAC).  Figure 2 illustrates a pavement with a surface treatment underseal constructed 
on base.   
 
 
 AAsspphhaalltt  CCoonnccrreettee 

FFlleexxiibbllee  oorr  SSttaabbiilliizzeedd BBaassee

SSuubbggrraaddee  

UUnnddeerrsseeaall

Prime

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 2.  Schematic of a Pavement with Surface Treatment as Underseal. 
 
 
In practice, the time lag between the surface treatment construction and the HMAC can 
vary from a few weeks up to one year.  Therefore, it is possible that an underseal surface 
treatment may act as a temporary wearing course.  Most TxDOT districts will take this 
fact into consideration when selecting materials and designing rates of application.  It is 
recommended that in pavements with high traffic levels (ADT) and those with significant 
heavy vehicle volume, the HMAC layer be applied without much delay.  Under such 
traffic situations, the underseal surface treatment which acts as a temporary wearing 
course, may fail if the HMAC is not applied soon. 
 
A surface treatment underseal has several functions in a pavement. 
 
1. It is a very effective method to seal the base, subbase and subgrade layers from 

moisture. 
2. It is capable of acting as a temporary wearing surface until it is covered with a long-

term surfacing layer such as HMAC. 
3. It can provide a strong bond between the base and the overlying layer that will 

significant reduce the stress levels in the surface layer resulting in a longer fatigue life 
of that layer. 

4. A flexible underseal can also act as a Stress Absorbing Membrane Interlayer (SAMI) 
that can reduce reflective cracking in the HMAC layer.  Hot rubber asphalt surface 
treatments have shown more effectiveness as a SAMI.  

5. Since the underseals are eventually covered with HMAC, they can be used in 
pavements with high traffic levels. 
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Types of Surface Treatment Wearing Courses 
 
A one-course surface treatment wearing surface is incapable of effectively servicing a 
roadway for an extended period.  Therefore, multiple-course surface treatments such as 
two-course and three-course surface treatments are typically used in wearing surfaces.  
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate two-course and three-course surface treatments respectively. 
 
 
 

FFlleexxiibbllee  oorr  SSttaabbiilliizzeedd BBaassee

SSuubbggrraaddee  

22--CCoouurrssee SSuurrffaaccee TTrreeaattmmeenntt ((22--CCSSTT))

Prime

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3.  Schematic of a Two-Course Surface Treatment as Wearing Surface. 
 
 
 

Flexible or Stabilized Base

SSuubbggrraaddee  

3-Course Surface Treatment (3-CST)

Prime

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 4.  Schematic of a Three-Course Surface Treatment as Wearing Surface. 
 
 
In TxDOT applications, the two-course surface treatment (2-CST) is by far the most 
popular.  Some districts also use three-course surface treatments (3-CST).  The way some 
districts construct 3-CST, they end up being four-course surface treatments when a one-
course ST is applied late in the fall, which is followed by a 3-CST during the next asphalt 
season. 
 
The surface treatment process can be broken down to three segments; design, 
construction, performance. 
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Surface Treatment Design 
 
The design of a surface treatment constructed over a base course involves the following 
steps. 
 

1. Project selection 
2. Prime Coat 
3. Design of the Surface Treatment 

 
Selection of Projects for Use of Surface Treatment Wearing Surfaces 
 
A surface treatment wearing surface is a proven wearing course for flexible pavements.  
It is very important that appropriate projects are selected for surface treatment work.  The 
following factors are considered in selecting projects for surface treatment. 
 

1. Traffic level (ADT) 
2. Location of highway (urban or rural) 
3. Percent trucks on highway 
4. Availability of funds for construction 
5. Highway functional classification 
6. Feasible traffic control plan during construction 
7. Characteristics of the existing pavement, if any 
8. Pavement located in an area with moving subgrade 
9. Presence of turning traffic on the highway 

 
The traffic level, usually expressed by Average Daily Traffic (ADT) of the highway 
section, is the most widely used project selection criterion.  This is followed by, possibly 
in the order of decreasing use, highway location (urban or rural), percent trucks on the 
highway, funds available for construction and the highway functional classification.  Less 
often used project election criteria include the nature of traffic control plan needed, 
characteristics of the existing pavement (surface, etc.) and the presence of turning traffic. 
 
Successful past experience with surface treatment wearing surfaces indicate that they can 
be effectively used in highways with ADT values up to 5,000.  It has been reported that 
surface treatments have been successfully used in highways with ADT values as high as 
12,000 in a few cases.   
 
Approximately 40-45 percent of roadbed miles statewide have an ADT of less than 1000 
and another 14% has ADT values between 1000 and 2000.  This shows that over 50% of 
statewide roadbed miles could easily be potential candidates for surface treatments.  If 
sufficient funds are available, most highway agencies would like to use HMAC instead of 
surface treatments as a wearing course.  However, surface treatments can be an effective 
option when considering pavement performance and life-cycle cost. 
 
Pavements with surface treatments as wearing surfaces are considered to generate higher 
levels of traffic noise compared to hot mix asphalt.  However, research ahs shown that 
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highway noise is not a direct function of the pavement surface type, and several other 
factors influence it.  When the highway section is located in or near a residential area, 
highway noise considerations may be a deciding factor in project selection.  However, it 
should be noted that surface treatments can be constructed to generate less highway noise 
by proper use of materials including binder type and aggregate grade. 
 
Pavements constructed on ‘moving’ subgrades such as expansive soils, have a very high 
likelihood of cracking.  Design of the pavement structure on such subgrades is likely to 
result in a very thick asphalt concrete layer which may not be cost effective for roads 
with low traffic levels.  A surface treatment wearing course that uses a binder with low 
susceptibility to cracking can be a candidate for such projects.  If HMAC has to be used, 
a surface treatment underseal would be a viable option.  
 
Prime Coat 
 
Almost all TxDOT districts that use surface treatments either as a wearing course or as an 
underseal typically use a prime coat.  The prime coat plays a very important role in 
pavement structures.  Its primary benefit is the facilitation of bond between the surface 
treatment and the base layer.  The binders that are used in the surface treatment courses 
need to be strong and durable.  Such binders do not have the low viscosity needed to 
penetrate the base layer and grip it, to prevent it from de-bonding due to shear stresses 
exerted by traffic and due to other factors.  A prime coat which uses a low viscosity 
binder can act as an intermediary between the surface treatment binder and the base.  The 
gripping effect of the prime coat onto the base also strengthens the base layer by 
providing more cohesion to the top of the base. 
 
The penetration of the prime coat into base is very important to get the maximum benefit 
from the prime coat.  The amount of penetration would depend on a number of factors 
including the prime coating method, prime coat binder, base material, base finishing 
technique and the porosity of the base course.  Typical penetration of a sprayed cutback 
prime could be in the range of 1/8-3/8 inches.  Figure 5 shows a schematic of prime coat 
penetration into the base layer.  The picture in the inset shows the penetration of an MC-
30 prime for a specimen prepared in a laboratory. 
 
There is usually a time lag between the completion of base layer construction and the 
application of surface treatment.  A well-applied prime coat can protect the base layer 
from adverse weather conditions and from wear due to construction and regular traffic 
until the surface treatment is applied.  It can also either prevent or slow down the 
formation of dust on the surface that will have a serious negative impact on the bonding 
of binder to base. 
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Prime 
 
 
 
 

Figure 5.  Schematic Showing Prime Coat Penetration into Base with Picture in Inset 
Showing Actual Penetration in Laboratory Compacted Limestone Base 

 
 
The design of prime coat includes the following elements. 
 

1. Selection of an appropriate prime coat method 
2. Selection of a prime coat binder type and an application rate 

 
The selection of the prime coat type to use for surface treatments depends on several 
factors including the following. 
 

1. Past experience 
2. Availability of a contractor pool with expertise in prime coat type 
3. Traffic control plan during construction 
4. Base material 

 
Prime Coat Types 
 
At least four different prime coat types are typically used including the following. 
 

1. Spray prime with or without blotting material 
2. Worked-in (or cut-in) prime 
3. Covered prime  
4. Mixed-in prime 

 
Spray Prime 
 
Figure 6(a) shows a MC-30 cutback prime coat sprayed using an asphalt distributor.  The 
typical rate of application of the prime coat binder is 0.2 gallons per square yard that may 
be adjusted depending on the “tightness” of base finish and on whether construction 
traffic has to be allowed quickly on the primed surface.  If the project is constructed 
under traffic, a blotting material such as field sand may be spread on sprayed binder 
minutes after the prime coat binder is sprayed [Figure 6(b)]. 
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(a) (b) 

Figure 6. Spray Prime (a) MC-30 Cutback Prime (b) Blotting Sand Applied on Prime 
 
 
Worked-in Prime 
 
Figure 7 shows a worked-in prime coat application where diluted emulsified asphalt is 
sprayed on the finished base, which is then covered with a thin coating of fine base 
material dust working the windrow with the motor grader.   This process is usually 
repeated 2-3 times to get a total emulsion application rate of 0.2 gallons per square yard.  
The emulsions commonly used for this purpose are SS-1, CSS-1h and MS-2.  This leaves 
an asphalt-sand layer on the finished base that is approximately 1/8 in. thick (see inset). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 7 Application of worked-in (cut-in) prime on limestone base 
 
 
Covered Prime 
 
Figure 8 shows a covered (or inverted) prime applied on the finished base.  This covered 
prime is similar to a course in the surface treatment where RC-250 cutback is first applied 
on the finished base and then covered by spreading Grade 5 rock.  This ‘priming’ 
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technique is particularly useful when traffic has to be allowed on the primed surface 
before the other half of the roadway is primed.  This type of a prime can provide 2-3 
months of satisfactory service as a very temporary wearing course under favorable traffic 
conditions including little or no turning traffic or heavy traffic. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 8 Covered (or inverted) prime using RC-250 and grade 5 rock 
 
 
Mixed-in Prime 
 
The fourth type of prime coat is the “mixed-in prime”.  In this type, when the base 
density is achieved and the base is completed up to the blue-tops, the top 2-3 inches of 
base is remixed with a diluted emulsion and then re-compacted.   
 
There is some ambiguity in the way terms such as “Cut-in”, “Worked-in” and “Mixed-in” 
are used to describe the prime coat.  “Cut-in” or “Worked-in” prime essentially means the 
same in which the prime coat binder, a diluted emulsified asphalt, is sprayed on the 
finished base and the base material windrow is worked back and forth to create a thin 
sand-asphalt layer that acts as the prime coat.  A mixed-in prime is one where the top 2-3 
inches of base is remixed with diluted emulsion and then re-compacted. 
 
Surface Treatment Courses 
 
The third and final step in the design process is the design of the surface treatment itself, 
and this includes the following elements. 
 

1. Decision on the number of surface treatment courses (including their construction 
sequence) 

2. Selection of aggregate type and grade 
3. Selection of binder type and grade 
4. Design of material application rates 
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Number of Surface Treatment Courses 
 
In many situations, a one-course surface treatment is applied in late fall, which is used as 
a temporary wearing surface for several months until the next warm weather season 
arrives when the subsequent course(s) are applied.  If a covered prime, which is really a 
single course with grade 5 aggregate, the service life one can expect to get as a temporary 
wearing course may be no more than 3 months.  One-course surface treatments are also 
used for underseals where an underseal to a HMAC layer paved on it subsequently.  In 
some cases, the HMAC may not be applied for several months after the surface treatment 
course, making it act as a temporary wearing course.  However, use of a 1-CST for an 
extended period is not recommended on a highway with significant levels of heavy 
traffic.  
 
A 2-CST is the most common surface treatment type used by TxDOT, and it is 
sometimes applied in two stages, where the second course is applied sometime, typically 
a few months, after the first course is applied and traffic is allowed on it. 
 
A 3-CST is not as commonly used by TxDOT as it did sometime back, but three districts 
use it on a regular basis.  It is sometimes applied in multiple stages, where the second and 
third courses are applied months apart.  In other districts, after an initial first course is 
applied and traffic is allowed on it for several months, subsequent courses are applied all 
in one day within hours of each other.  This is done when hot asphalt is used as the 
surface treatment binder. 
 
Aggregates in Surface Treatment Courses 
 
The aggregate rate used for a surface treatment course is an important part of the surface 
treatment rate design, and it is often the first item that is designed.  The selection of 
aggregate grade and rates for a 1-CST would be similar to that of a preventive 
maintenance seal coat.  The generally accepted practice is to leave sufficient room (i.e. 
15-25% in plan view) between rock particles so that they can ‘wiggle’ and settle to the 
most stable position when rolled.  A ‘Board Test’ is used by some districts to help 
determine the rock rate.  The board test uses a 1 yard by 1 yard board on which aggregate 
is spread to the required coverage level, and then determines the application rate by using 
the calculation method outlined in the TxDOT Seal Coat and Surface Treatment Manual 
(2004). 
 
Typically, a correction has to be made to the rock rate determined using the board test to 
suit field conditions.  The key is to avoid over-application of stone.  If ‘too much’ rock is 
applied, rock particles may not be seated in a stable manner, and result in rock loss due to 
lack of embedment. 
 
When multiple-course surface treatments are designed, the aggregate rates and grades 
used for the upper courses are generally selected based on experience.  Figure 9 
illustrates two commonly used aggregate combinations for 2-CST.  Of the two grade 
combinations shown, Figure 9(a) which has grade 3 rock overlaid by grade 4 rock is the 
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most commonly used combination.  Figure 9(b) shows grade 4 rock overlaid by grade 3 
rock.  This is typically used in a highway with low ADT. 
 
 

(a) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(b) 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 9. Aggregate Grade Combinations Used in 2-CST (a) Grade 4 on Grade 3 (b) 
Grade 3 on Grade 4. 
 
 
Figure 10 illustrates three commonly used aggregate combinations for 3-CST.  Figure 
10(a) has grade 5 on grade 4 on grade 3.  Figure 10(b) has grade 4 on grade 4 on grade 3 
rock.  Figure 10(c) has grade 4 on grade 3 on grade 5 rock.  The grade 5 rock in the 
bottom course is from a covered prime. 
 
Binders in Surface Treatment Courses 
 
A variety of binder types and grades are used by districts in surface treatment courses.  
These binders can be classified into binders used in warm weather and cool weather.  The 
selection of a surface treatment has to be done with some care.  If the designer can 
determine with some certainty that construction conditions, primarily the ambient 
temperature, are going to be either warm or cool, it would be acceptable to specify a 
particular binder in the plans.  If not, a better approach would be to provide a choice of 
binder for the contractor, and the selection of the binder to use can be done by the 
contractor in consultation with the Engineer.  Use of warm weather asphalts in cooler 
weather is likely to lead to aggregate loss. 
 
The commonly used warm weather asphalts in surface treatment construction are listed 
below.   Modified asphalt binders such as AC-20 5TR are the most commonly used warm 
weather ST binders. 
 

• AC-20 5TR 
• AC-15P 
• AC-5 
• AC-10+Latex 
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• AC-5+Latex 
• AC-15 XP 
• CRS-2P 

 
 
 

gre e C
r

• CRS-1P 

Figure 10. Ag gate Grad ombinations Used in 3-CST (a) Grade 5 on Grade 4 on 
G de 3 (b) Grade 4 on Grade 4 on Grade 3 (c) Grade 4 on Grade 3 on Grade 5. 
 

a

 
The commonly used cool weather asphalts used by districts in surface treatment 
construction are listed below.  The emulsion grade CRS-1P is the most commonl
cool weather ST binder, followed by AC-5 and AC-12 5TR. 
 

y used 

 
• AC-5 
• AC-12 5TR 
• AC 10+Latex 
• AC 5+Latex 
• MC-2400 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 
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•  MC-3000 
 

esign of Binder Application Rate
 
D  

he design of binder rates for a multiple-course surface treatment is done based on a rate 

using 

ome districts determine the binder rate based on experience, but this approach is only 

1. The designer has sufficient experience in seal coat work 
ous process 

 
 either case, the design has to be conducted by TxDOT professionals who have 

1. Binder type and grade 
 and grade 

cks) 
fied 

 
nce the contract is awarded, the binder rate specified in the plans has to be adjusted by 

1. Contractor experience with the material 

face treatment is applied 
 

he binder rate design in seal coats is closely related to the desired percent embedment of 

1. Binder type and grade 
de 

d percent trucks) 
 

 
T
design for a single course treatment such as for a seal coat.  Districts do seal coat binder 
rate design in several ways.  The most commonly used method is based on the aggregate 
type & grade, aggregate rate, percent embedment desired, and the traffic level (ADT and 
percent trucks).  The procedure to perform the binder rate design is outlined in the 
TxDOT Seal Coat and Surface Treatment Manual of 2004.  Binder rate determined 
this procedure is used in the preparation of plans. 
 
S
recommended under the following conditions. 
 

2. The designs are conducted by a team formed with continu
improvement in mind. 

In
experience with the following conditions that are typically applicable to design of 
material application rates. 
    

2. Aggregate type, source
3. Traffic level (ADT and percent tru
4. Type base material and base finish speci

O
an experienced surface treatment professional by considering the following factors in 
addition to those indicated above. 
 

2. Climatic conditions during construction 
3. Condition of the surface on which the sur

T
aggregate into the binder.  Typically, a 30% embedment is used for high traffic volume 
roads and a 40% embedment is recommended for low traffic roads.  The design percent 
embedment depends on the following factors. 
 

2. Aggregate type and gra
3. Traffic level (both ADT an
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Generally, a higher percent embedment is used when a larger rock size is used, because 

e 

ven though seal coat binder rate design can be used to guide the binder rate design for 

1. If successive courses are applied quickly one after the other, allow for drain-down 

oat by 

2. ottom and lighter 

3. ent of the rate, either an increase or a decrease from a single coarse 

 
inish Quality as an Acceptance Criterion 

ne of the most important topics in surface treatment specifications is the use of finish 

1. Finished base layer 

ace treatment before traffic is allowed on it 
 

 can be used either as a job acceptance criterion, or to introduce bonus/penalty clauses 

reliminary finish quality specifications written for finished base used IRI values in the 

rmined 

• 60-90 inches per mile on finished base  
verted) prime or first course of surface 

 

more binder is needed to retain the aggregate.  Since the asphalt binder is the most 
expensive item in a surface treatment, the strategy is to use the lowest quantity (i.e. 
application rate) of binder without allowing rock loss.  If too much binder is used, th
surface treatment may experience flushing and/or bleeding with time, creating 
maintenance problems. 
 
E
multiple-course surface treatments, the following key adjustments need to be made to 
account for the design and construction sequence of the surface treatment. 
 

of binder (i.e. use a lighter rate for lower course, and heavier for the upper 
course).  This may be achieved by designing a rate similar to that of a seal c
considering the existing surface to be highly textured (coarse).   
If upper course is applied months later, use a heavier rate at the b
at the top. 
The adjustm
rate design, is typically around 0.05 gallons per square yard. 

F
 
O
quality as an acceptance criterion in a contract.  A finish quality can be specified on the 
following surfaces. 
 

2. Primed base 
3. Finished surf

It
to a contract.  The quality is typically specified using IRI per unit length of pavement 
(typically a mile or 1/10 of a mile) for each wheel path. 
 
P
range 120 to 125 per mile.  Recent studies conducted by several districts on projects 
constructed by good experienced contractors suggest that IRI values as low as the 
following can be achieved.  However, the specification value for IRI has to be dete
based on the capabilities of the average contractor pool in the district. 
 

• 80-110 inches per mile on covered (or in
treatment 
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Construction of Surface Treatments 
 
Even the most effective design may not ensure a satisfactory surface treatment due to the 
strong influence construction practices have on performance.  Similar to the preventive 
maintenance seal coat operations, the surface treatment process is not that complicated.  
However, they both consist of systems whose satisfactory functioning depends heavily on 
the conditions under which they are constructed.  The designers of both these systems are 
constrained by not knowing the field conditions for which to design for.  This puts a 
tremendous burden on the field project manager or chief inspector to make critical 
adjustments and decisions in the field.  Most practitioners call seal coat and surface 
treatment work more of an “art” than a science for this reason.  However, there is more to 
the science of surface treatments and seal coats than it appears to be. 
 
The surface treatment (ST) construction process can be divided into the following five 
parts, and the next section will be covered in that sequence. 
 

• Construction Management 
• Base Finishing  
• Prime Coat 
• Surface Treatment Application 
• Quality Control 

 
Construction Management 
 
The construction management process plays a very important role in the performance of 
surface treatment.  Surface treatments are generally a part of a larger contract that 
involves other “high dollar value” construction elements.  This can sometimes lead to a 
situation where the surface treatment may not get the “attention” it deserves from the 
prime contractor.  In some contracts, the surface treatment portion of the work in a larger 
contract may be subcontracted to a specialist surface treatment contractor.  This is a very 
desirable arrangement from the TxDOT standpoint because of the value of contractor 
experience in constructing a quality surface treatment.  However, the final quality of the 
product will depend greatly on the subcontractor’s expertise and experience with the 
conditions.  The specification writer can introduce language to ensure that whoever does 
the surface treatment work will have personnel who can ensure good decision making 
and quality workmanship.  
 
The contractor-related factors that strongly influence surface treatment quality, in no 
particular order, include the following. 
 

1. Contractor’s expertise and experience under job conditions 
2. Contractor unfamiliarity with materials used (the binder, in particular). 
3. Contractor or subcontractor not mobilizing on time 
4. Contractor’s job site manager’s experience 
5. Skill of key equipment operators (e.g. Base finishing skills of motor grader 

operator) 
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6. Contractor’s work load during the constructio
contracts handled by the same contractor will result in use of a sub-standard 

n period (e.g. multiple concurrent 

workforce for some projects) 
7. Poor condition of contractor’s equipment 
8. Contractors’ inability to adhere to established asphalt rates 
9. Work-zone property access management issues 
10. Work-zone safety issues 
11. Finish quality of the surface treatment 

 
Base Finishing 
 
The quality of base finish is critical to the bonding of surface treatment to base.  In this 

ction, several aspects related to base finishing are discussed.  The base materials mse ost 
r 

d Base  
•

ase 

ion of 

d. 

 
ing on the amount of water used.  Some districts 

se little water, whereas others use a lot of water.   
 
Slu nt.  Using 
exc n weaken the base 
sign  and then by altering the gradation of 
the 

commonly used with surface treatments by TxDOT districts are listed below in the orde
of decreasing use. 
 

• Limestone 
• Caliche 

vel • Iron Ore Gra
• Gravel 
• Fly Ash Stabilize
 Cement Treated Base 
• Asphalt Stabilized B

 
Both the pneumatic roller and the steel wheel roller are used to finish the base.  The 
pneumatic roller is used first, followed by the steel-wheel roller.  The kneading act
the pneumatic roller helps the initial rolling to even-out the bladed surface.  The steel-
wheel roller helps to get an even and less rocky surface before the prime coat is applie
 
There are three commonly used base finishing methods.   
 

1. Slush rolling 
2. Blade and roll 
3. Trimming 

 
Slush Rolling 
 
Slush rolling has been commonly used in base finishing.  However, this base finishing
technique varies among districts depend
u

sh rolling with excessive water can create an undesirable base in the paveme
essive amounts of water, as some districts have done, ca
ificantly, first by trapping the water in the base,
base due to the pumping of fines to the top.   
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Fur
will hin sily.  
Therefo e finishing be done using a technique that does not 
inv  of water may be used in case of a dry 
fini d
 
Bla
 

he blade-and-roll technique involves the blading of the base to achieve the desired 
d then rolling it.  Rolling is typically done first by a pneumatic roller 

llowed by a medium to heavy weight steel wheel roller. 

 machine is a relatively new piece of equipment in the pavement 
onstruction market.  It is somewhat similar to an asphalt concrete paving machine, and it 

is capable of laying down both flexible base and emulsified asphalt base (Figure 11).  The 
base m ther flexible or stabilized, is mixed in a pugmill away from the jobsite 
and trucked to the project.    
 

 
 

thermore, excessive slush rolling can buildup a layer of fines on the top of base that 
der the penetration of prime coat and the prime can de-bond from the base ea
re, it is recommended that bas

olve use of excessive water.  A light sprinkling
she  base that has dust on the surface. 

de and Roll 

T
finish quality an
fo
 
Base Lay-down Machine 
 
The base lay-down
c

aterial, ei

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11 Base Lay-down machine (a) hopper and its conveyor (b) unloading base 
material transported from pugmill to hopper (c) lay-down of emulsified asphalt base in 
progress (d) rolling of laid-down base. 

(b) (a) 

(c) (d) 
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Experience with a limited number of projects have shown that it can provide benefits by
way of better finish of the base and better control of base moisture content because it is 
mixed in a pugmill.  The thickness of base that could be laid-down in one pass would 
depend on the efficiency with which the material could be compacted.  Equipment 
specifications suggest that thicknesses as h

 

igh as 7 inches could be laid down in one pass.   

as a hopper with a conveyor taking the base material to the screed area.  
rucks bring the material from the pugmill and it is loaded in to the hopper of the lay-

nute 

 
The equipment h
T
down machine.  The equipment can move at speeds in the range of 15-20 feet per mi
(or 0.2 miles per hour).  The material is laid down and compacted by two bars that 
oscillate vertically. 
 
Application of Prime Coat 

base.  

everal conditions may be identified as “optimum” for a base to have before a prime coat 
 applied.  Under these conditions, the base should be 

Reasonably smooth, 
2. Reasonably porous 
3. Not dusty 
4. Structurally strong 

he base should not have standing dust when the prime is applied, and the finished base 
ay be broomed to remove the dust.  However, brooming has to be done carefully not to 

isturb the base layer particles. 

hese “optimum’ conditions for the base may not necessarily be “compatible” with each 
ther.  For example, a “reasonably smooth” finished base is required to achieve a 
esirable ride quality in the finished surface treatment.  However, an overly smooth base 
an prevent the prime coat binder from penetrating into the base and achieve a good bond 
etween the base and the prime.  Therefore, some porosity (fine or small pores) is needed 
r this bond to be developed.  The desirable pore size is determined by the prime coat 

inder and its wettability of the base material.  In many instances, slush rolling is used to 
btain a smooth finished base surface.  However, unless care is taken to control the 
slushing” water content, excess water can weaken the base significantly by making its 
e  lower. 

iming of Prime Coat Application 

d 
the base has to be “just right” for the prime to 

 
One of the most critical elements of surface treatment construction is the priming of 
The prime coat helps the surface treatment binder to adhere to the base course by 
penetrating and sticking to the base.  Four types of commonly used prime coating 
techniques were described in the Design section of this manual. 
 
S
is
 

1. 

 
T
m
d
 
T
o
d
c
b
fo
b
o
“
d nsity
 
T
 
The timing of the prime coat application is of great significance in achieving a good bon
with the base.  The moisture content in 
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penetrate into the base.  The 2004 TxDOT Standard Specification Item 247.4E stipulates 
“Cure the finished section until the moisture content is at least 2 percentage points below
optimum or as directed before applying the next successive course or prime coat.”  
Therefore, base must be allowed to dry to some extend after finishing before the pri
coat is applied.  However, too dry a base can generate a fine dust coating that inhibits the 

 

me 

onding of the prime coat to the base.  This can result in freckling of the binder that 
 

ly 

 
Figure 12.  Freckling of prime coat binder on a dry base 
 
 

 is also undesirable to apply the prime coat binder when the base is too wet.  Shaded 

3(a) shows the removal of prime coat from such a 
cation due to construction traffic.  Figure 13(b) shows the “pick-up” of prime coat and 

b
leaves uncoated open spots on the base where surface treatment binder may not bond well
(Figure 12).  Therefore, ‘skeeting’, which involves light sprinkling of water on an over
dry surface to make it more suitable to apply the prime coat binder, is done.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It
areas, which are common in east Texas, dry slower than non-shaded areas.  If the prime 
coat is applied under these conditions, it may not effectively stick to the base and 
eventually delaminate.  Figure 1
lo
surface treatment by construction traffic when the prime coat is applied too wet. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 (a) (b) 
 
Figure 13 (a) Prime peeled-off at shaded area due to construction traffic (b) failed surface 
treatment due to construction traffic due to prime application when base is too wet. 
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The “worked-in” prime coat layer is strong enough to run traffic for several days when 
applied under the ‘right’ circumstances which are given below: 
 

• Prime applied under appropriate base moisture condition 
• Do not allow traffic on the primed surface for at least one day 
• Allow reduced-speed traffic for the first couple of days, particularly at the 

intersection approaches 
 
When a “worked-in” prime is used and if traffic is allowed on the primed base for several 

ays, it is recommended that there are drainage paths for storm water. 

pplication of Sur

d
 
A face Treatment Courses 
 
The first decision that a TxDOT project manager or inspector has to make with regard to 

rface treatment application is whether the primed pavement is ready for surface 
eatment application.  The researchers asked the districts how long they would wait after 
e priming before applying the surface treatment.  The responses received to that 

uestion varied from same day to 10 days.  This time lag between the prime and the 
rface treatment depends on the following factors: 

• Type and grade of binder (i.e. provide time for cutback volatiles to evaporate and 
for emulsions to cure and penetrate) 

• Work-zone management 

tion is 
e timing when aggregate is applied on the binder.  For both hot asphalt and emulsion, it 
 stro
 sprayed. 

nother important issue is the timing between successive courses of a multiple course 
rface treatment.  Recommended durations between first and second courses for 

ifferent surface treatment binders are listed below. 

1. When hot asphalt is used as the binder in the first course, the timing of the second 
course depends entirely on factors related to construction scheduling.  The second 
course could potentially be applied within hours after the course.  Some 

su
tr
th
q
su
 

• Type of base (allow prime to penetrate) 
• Contractor’s construction schedule 

 
However, the following general practices are recommended. 
 

• Wait at least 3 days when the prime coat binder is an emulsion 
• Wait at least 7 days if the prime coat binder is a cutback. 

 
ne of the most often discussed issues in surface treatment and seal coat construcO

th
is ngly recommended that aggregate be applied “as-soon-as-possible” after the binder 
is
 
A
su
d
 

practitioners prefer to allow traffic for at least a couple of weeks before applying 
the second course.  
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2. When emulsified asphalt has been used for the first course, a minimum curing 
period for the emulsion of at least a few days (2-7 days) is recommended.  
Typically, emulsified asphalt is used for the first course when construction is done 

ond course is not 
onths 

3. phalts, the delay between first and second courses 
depends on the type of “first” course used.  When a ‘covered (or ‘inverted’) 

 7 days for the 
volatiles to escape the rapid curing cutback.  For cutback asphalts such as MC-

 days is recommended before the second 
course is applied. 

late in the fall or during winter.  In such instances, the sec
typically applied until the next asphalt season, which could be several m
later. 
In the case of cutback as

prime, which can be considered as a first course in a ST is used, the RC-250 
cutback asphalt used as the binder would require a minimum of

2400 or MC-3000, a minimum of 90

 
Field Quality Management 
 
General Overview 
 
Quality control is arguably the most important part of any construction process.  It 
ncompasses many aspects of construction including materials used in construction, 

conform
method adopted by TxDOT, the inspector has 
exp i ector has no prior experience working 
with the contractor.  In such a situation, certa ents have to be made in the 
insp t me general guidelines on project inspection 
re te

ct site.  Therefore, he/she 

tive leadership to 
 

 contractor’s personnel.  The first step in achieving a good rapport with the 
n 

hat the contractor is a partner in a 

e
ance to plans and specifications and workmanship.  Due to the ‘low-bid’ contract 

to be mindful about the contractor’s 
ert se and the skill set, particularly if the insp

in key adjustm
ec ion of surface treatment pr
lis d below. 

ocess.  So
a
 

1. The inspector is the client’s representative at the proje
has to establish the client’s authority at the construction site.   

e effec2. The chief inspector in a construction project has to provid
the inspection crew as well as to the construction project. 

3. If the inspector is unable to resolve certain situations or disputes at site, the 
inspector has to make the judgment whether or not to call the Engineer to resolve 
the issue.   

4. It is important that the inspection crew establish an effective working relationship 
with
contractor is to establish effective lines of communication between the inspectio
crew and the contractor’s crew.  This will minimize miscommunication at the 
construction site between the two parties. 

5. It is important for the inspector to recognize t
construction project, and that it is reasonable to expect them to make a decent 
return on their investment in the business.  Therefore, the inspector must make 
every effort to resolve questions or issues that arise in a timely manner, so that the 
contractor can make satisfactory progress. 
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6. Often, contractors have a wealth of experience in the construction work they do
Therefore, it is in the client’s best interest to effectively utilize such expertis
the benefit of the project.  
Allowing contractors some freedom to handle certain construction situations
which they are experts, will facilitate a positive working relationship between t
inspec

.  
e to 

7.  on 
he 

tor and the contractor   
 
Genera
 
A list o
perform
 

1.  duty to ensure that the contractor is performing the work in 
conformity with the specifications and plan notes that are a part of the 

2. The general workmanship of the contractor has to be in accordance with 
orms.  Furthermore, the inspector has to ensure that contractor 

personnel who operate key equipment, have the requisite skills. 
urces, 

r 

ust 

hecking the dustiness of aggregate.  If the aggregate is too dusty, the 
inspector must ensure that the contractor wet the stockpiles to wash down the 

is involves the 
re 

 frequency of such calibrations is generally specified in the plans and 

5. e 

e contractor abides by the plans and 
f 

minimize inconvenience. 
 
 

l Inspection Tasks 

f general construction inspection tasks applicable to surface treatments to be 
ed by the inspector is shown below. 

It is the inspector’s

construction agreement. 

reasonable n

3. The materials used in a construction project are purchased from approved so
transported and stored at the construction site by the contractor.  The inspecto
must ensure that such materials meet the specifications which are a part of the 
construction agreement before they are used on the project.  The inspector m
ensure that these materials are used in accordance with the design.  In a surface 
treatment construction project, this applies to the material application rates for 
both asphalt binder and the aggregate.  The inspection of aggregate stockpiles 
includes c

aggregates.  In order to facilitate drainage of wash water, the stockpiles must be 
located in a location that will facilitate such drainage. 

4. The fourth general inspection item in a construction project is the inspection and 
calibration of equipment.  In a surface treatment project, th
verification of asphalt distributor application rates (from nozzles), temperatu
gage in the asphalt distributor, and the aggregate spreading rates (from spreader 
gates).  The
specifications. 
Most highway construction projects require that the contractor effectively manag
work zone traffic and access to nearby property.   Safety of the traveling public 
and construction personnel during construction is of supreme importance, and 
therefore, the inspector must ensure that th
specifications in this regard.  The inspector should also check, on a daily basis, i
continuous access is provided to personal and commercial property from the 
construction zone.  When access to property has to be curtailed to allow 
construction activity to proceed, the inspector must ensure that the public is 
notified of such activity well in advance to 
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Insp
 
 

oes not compromising the quality of the base, while 
ensuring that the finished base surface is compatible with the prime 

o It is also important to consider the constructability of the activity, 

.   
o The finish quality of the base has to be checked by the inspector, because 

g to ask 
 treatment to be re-done.   

 ensure 

profiler 

 

 
2. 

f 

 base surface and by 

too much water in the base may prevent effective bonding of the 

so 
 

use 
hnique 

sible 
precautions to protect the prime coat after it is completed.  Wearing of the 
prime can prevent the surface treatment binder from bonding to the base. 

ection Tasks for Surface Treatment Construction 

1. The use of an effective method to finish the base is of utmost importance.   
o The inspector has to ensure that the contractor uses an appropriate base 

finishing method that d

coating method.   

particularly if the contractor has the expertise to do the base finishing 
work as stipulated in the plans

it dictates the final ride quality of the surface treatment.  It would be much 
easier to ask the contractor to refinish the base rather than havin
the whole surface

o Traditionally, most inspectors conduct a “seat of the pants” test to
the quality of surface finish.  However, it is now possible to use the 
International Roughness Index (IRI) calculated using the 
measurements to check the finish quality of the finished (or primed) base.  
This provides inspectors with a more objective technique to evaluate the
quality of surface finish. 

The prime coating process also involves several key steps that require inspector 
involvement. 

o It is critically important to check the readiness of the finished base for 
prime coat.  The attainment of the right moisture content of the base is o
utmost importance.   

o Most experienced inspectors may be able to check the moisture content 
using simple techniques such as by looking the
digging into the base at several locations.  However, it is recommended 
that a moisture content measurement be made to verify the state.   

o The new 2004 TxDOT specification recommends a moisture content of 
base optimum moisture content (OMC) minus 2% to be optimum before 
prime coating.   

o Having 
prime, and can trap too much moisture in the base making it weaker (low 
modulus) that it was designed for.   

o A base that is too dry generally creates a thin coating of dust that will al
reduce the effectiveness of bonding.  In such a situation, a light spray of
water (skeeting) can help alleviate the situation.   

o The other key items in the inspection of prime coating process are the 
of an appropriate prime coat binder rate and the prime coating tec
itself.   

o The inspector must also ensure that the contractor takes all pos
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o It is appropriate to use of cutouts in the windrow to prevent water-logging 
of the primed base (when base material windrows are used in the priming 
process). 

e 

 
3. Once th rse of 

the surf

o ed base, the surface treatment must be 

o 
treatment is applied.   

o  from it, 

o 

o The inspector must check the nozzle angles and the spray bar height to 

ots must be marked, and the distributor must be periodically 

o 
t.   

o 

   

hat aggregates will maintain a 

o 
ller passes is used. 

of roller passes could be increased in such situations to ensure that 

o 

o It is important to minimize both construction and regular traffic on th
primed base to reduce wear of prime coat. 

e prime coat is applied on base, the next step is to apply the first cou
ace treatment.   

o The inspector has to ensure that the contractor applies the surface 
treatment course at the most optimum time.   
If traffic has to be put on the prim
applied as soon as possible to prevent potential damage to the primed 
base.   
However, the inspector must ensure that the contractor allows sufficient 
time for the prime to cure before the surface 

o If emulsified asphalt is used for the prime, it must be cured appropriately 
(all the water is evaporated).   
When cutback asphalt is used, all the volatiles must be evaporated
and otherwise, the surface treatment will be weakened once applied.   
The surface treatment binder must be applied at the proper rate and 
temperature.   

ensure proper binder rate application.   
o The sh

strapped to ensure that the computer readings are accurate.   
Aggregate (rock) must be applied as soon as possible for both hot asphalt 
and emulsified asphal

o The inspector must check the aggregate stockpiles for dust, and debris, 
and ensure that aggregate gradation is appropriate.   
In the case of precoated aggregate, proper precoating coverage must be 
ensured.   

o The inspector must mark rock lands, and ensure that the loader operator 
loads trucks consistently so that proper application rate can be checked 
using rock lands.

o Rolling of the aggregate is very important to ensure that aggregate 
particles are seated on the pavement in their most stable position (lowest 
center of gravity).  This will ensure t
satisfactory bond with the binder.   
The inspector must pay particular attention to the roller coverage of the 
surface treatment and if the specified number of ro

o When surface treatment is done in the morning and later afternoon, 
particular attention must be made to the binder temperature, and the 
number 
design embedment is achieved.   
Loose rock on the pavement can cause numerous problems to the traveling 
public as well as construction personnel.  It is a safety hazard, and it may 
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also contribute to windshield damage.   
Having loose rock on the primed base can damage the prime (and the 
base), and

o 
 timely removal of loose rock is very important.  One way to 

ent 
ith the adjoining binder shot. 

eatment construction is a key milestone.   
sibility, 

he job is accepted in good 

o ct is 
 as per specifications.   

ch 

DOT. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

reduce damage to prime due to loose rock is to shoot the surface treatm
binder a little wide, and then to overlap it w

 
4. Under current TxDOT specifications, the acceptance of the job after the 

completion of surface tr
o Once accepted, the roadway becomes the client’s (TxDOT) respon

and therefore, the inspector must ensure that t
condition.   
The inspector must ensure that quality of completed construction proje
checked

o An important part of this process is checking the completed structure for 
any damage during construction.  The inspector must ensure that su
damage is repaired by the contractor as stipulated in the contract prior to 
the acceptance of the job by Tx
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Continuou
 
 
Continuous Im
earching for w
cu n any 

ben  from 
activiti
assessment e
suggests that a s 
knowledge about it and experien
 
The primar e
personnel c  
program has to
is designed to a

1. The taxpayer is provided with highways with good serviceability through 
effective utilization of tax revenue 

2. The traveling public is well served through minimal inconvenience during 
construction 

3. Timely introduction of new processes, equipment, materials and technologies 
4. Maximize benefits from contractor expertise and experience 
5. Efficient training of construction personnel 

he training of new personnel, which has become a very important issue to TxDOT, has 
e potential to benefit greatly from CI.  This will help the new and inexperienced 

mployees to get on top of the learning curve very quickly. 

ne of the key elements of any CI program is the documentation of “knowledge”.  Such 
 documentation process has to be started with a System Interaction Chart for the process 

involved (in this case the surface treatment process), which identifies the parties involved 
as well as the process elements.  There are three primary groups involved in the surface 
treatment process; highway agency, contractor, material suppliers.  The highway agency 
can be divided into “line” and “staff” functions.  The line function group in this case is 
the area engineer who manages the project, and the staff function groups are those 
providing support services to the construction activity.  These include construction, 
materials, maintenance and pavement management. 
 
Figure 14 shows a detailed system component chart for the surface treatment process that 
highlights the role played by continuous improvement.  Development of such a chart 
allows the agency to develop processes including CI to improve the functioning of the 
process.  By using tools such as those identified above, highway agencies such as TxDOT 
are able to rely on the feedback obtained from the process to improve its components and 
their performance. 
 

s Improvement (CI) 

provement (CI) is a management approach that involves continuously 
ays to improve processes and the goods and services they produce.  For s

re rri g process such as surface treatments, continuous improvement can bring m
efits to a highway agency.  CI is a detailed program of improvement resulting

es that may include but not be limited to: internal reviews, internal or external 
s, s rvice user feedback, complaints and other service delivery issues.  It 

 process such as surface treatment construction should always get better a
ce with it accumulates over time. 

nefit from a CI program is that wy b hen it is implemented, the agency and its 
an learn from their past experiences.  For this to happen effectively, the CI 

 be formal, and experiences need to be documented.  A good CI program 
chieve the following. 

 

 
T
th
e
 
O
a
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Figure 14. System component chart for design and construction of surface treatments 
 

Material Selection & Design of Rates 
/Grade(s)/Rate(s)

/Rate(s) 
(s) 

• ST Aggregate Type(s)
• ST Binder Type(s)/Grade(s)
• Prime Coat Type(s)/Grade(s)/Rate

Contract Planning 
• Specification (Method, Perf-Based, Warranty)
• Material Testing Methods 
• Field Testing Methods for the End-Product 

• Subcontracting Issues 
• Acceptance Criteria 

Plan Preparation & Bidding 
• Timing of Bidding and Letting 
• Preparation of Plans 
• General Notes 
• Traffic Control Plan 
• Contractor Mobilization 
• Target Time for Completion of Work

Finishing the Base 
• Base Finishing Method 
• Equipment to Use 
• Is Traffic Allowed on Finished Base?

Application of the Prime 
• Type of Prime 
• Base Moisture Content 
• Is Traffic Allowed on Primed Base?

ST Construction 
• Traffic Control & Work Zone 

Management 

• Setting and Verification of Rates 

• Climate During Construction 
• Aggregate Condition During 

Construction 

• Time-Delay between Binder and 
Aggregate 

• Time-Delay Between Courses of 
MCST 

Acceptance of Work 
• Assessment of Finished
• Opening for Reduced S
• Opening for Regular S

 Quality 
peed Traffic

peed Traffic 

Pavement Performance 
• Monitoring Plan 
• Distresses 
• Rectification 

Continuous Improvement
• Lessons learned 
• Feedback

Project Selection 

Location 
(Urban/Rural) 

ST Design Decisions 
Wearing Course or Underseal? 

• # of Courses in Wearing Course ST 
• Staged Construction? 

• Functional Class 
• 

• 

• Whether or not to use a Prime Coat 
• Type of Prime Coat to Use 

• ADT 
• % Trucks 
• Availability of 

Funds 
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Whe atment practitioners ar e done to 
prove the surface treatm he f he CI 

rocess  address them to achie  ent steps. 

1 T ctors 
2 Certify contractors/personnel 
3. Share ST best practices 
4. Don
5. Do cons c
6. Calibrate eq
7. Spend m e the surface 

 trea e n the nt engineer’s arsenal to se
avement layers c de.  Whether one uses a surface 
eatment as a wearing surface, or as an underseal, i
ffectively than any other. 

ent is used as an underseal, it can s
ave n sistance.  It also can be used as a 
mp a e until the h  placed. 
 su c  cost effective when used under appropriate 

ns such as low traffic and rural settings.  In such applications, it is important to 
eep in mind that the su nt does not provide structural strength to the 
avement.  Therefo ques for the base layer, and taking 
ood care of the base a

n TxDOT surface tre e asked about what needs to b
im ollowing issues are often mentioned.  Tent process, t
p can be used to ve incremental improvem
 

. rain inspe

. 

’t accept poor construction 
tru tion early in the season 

uipment 
or  time finishing 

 
T tm nt is the primary tool ihe surface paveme al the 
p  su h as the base, subbase and subgra
tr t do  perform this es function more 
e
 
When a surface treatm  al o prolong the life of the 
p me t structure through improved fatigue re
te or  for a limited tim

rfa e treatment wearing surface is very
ry wearing surface ot mix asphalt concrete is

A
conditio
k rface treatme

re, a ropriate conp pp struction techni
re very important. g
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	1. It is the inspector’s duty to ensure that the contractor is performing the work in conformity with the specifications and plan notes that are a part of the construction agreement.
	2. The general workmanship of the contractor has to be in accordance with reasonable norms.  Furthermore, the inspector has to ensure that contractor personnel who operate key equipment, have the requisite skills.
	3. The materials used in a construction project are purchased from approved sources, transported and stored at the construction site by the contractor.  The inspector must ensure that such materials meet the specifications which are a part of the construction agreement before they are used on the project.  The inspector must ensure that these materials are used in accordance with the design.  In a surface treatment construction project, this applies to the material application rates for both asphalt binder and the aggregate.  The inspection of aggregate stockpiles includes checking the dustiness of aggregate.  If the aggregate is too dusty, the inspector must ensure that the contractor wet the stockpiles to wash down the aggregates.  In order to facilitate drainage of wash water, the stockpiles must be located in a location that will facilitate such drainage.
	4. The fourth general inspection item in a construction project is the inspection and calibration of equipment.  In a surface treatment project, this involves the verification of asphalt distributor application rates (from nozzles), temperature gage in the asphalt distributor, and the aggregate spreading rates (from spreader gates).  The frequency of such calibrations is generally specified in the plans and specifications.
	5. Most highway construction projects require that the contractor effectively manage work zone traffic and access to nearby property.   Safety of the traveling public and construction personnel during construction is of supreme importance, and therefore, the inspector must ensure that the contractor abides by the plans and specifications in this regard.  The inspector should also check, on a daily basis, if continuous access is provided to personal and commercial property from the construction zone.  When access to property has to be curtailed to allow construction activity to proceed, the inspector must ensure that the public is notified of such activity well in advance to minimize inconvenience.
	1. The use of an effective method to finish the base is of utmost importance.  
	o The inspector has to ensure that the contractor uses an appropriate base finishing method that does not compromising the quality of the base, while ensuring that the finished base surface is compatible with the prime coating method.  
	o It is also important to consider the constructability of the activity, particularly if the contractor has the expertise to do the base finishing work as stipulated in the plans.  
	o The finish quality of the base has to be checked by the inspector, because it dictates the final ride quality of the surface treatment.  It would be much easier to ask the contractor to refinish the base rather than having to ask the whole surface treatment to be re-done.  
	o Traditionally, most inspectors conduct a “seat of the pants” test to ensure the quality of surface finish.  However, it is now possible to use the International Roughness Index (IRI) calculated using the profiler measurements to check the finish quality of the finished (or primed) base.  This provides inspectors with a more objective technique to evaluate the quality of surface finish.
	2. The prime coating process also involves several key steps that require inspector involvement.
	o It is critically important to check the readiness of the finished base for prime coat.  The attainment of the right moisture content of the base is of utmost importance.  
	o Most experienced inspectors may be able to check the moisture content using simple techniques such as by looking the base surface and by digging into the base at several locations.  However, it is recommended that a moisture content measurement be made to verify the state.  
	o The new 2004 TxDOT specification recommends a moisture content of base optimum moisture content (OMC) minus 2% to be optimum before prime coating.  
	o Having too much water in the base may prevent effective bonding of the prime, and can trap too much moisture in the base making it weaker (low modulus) that it was designed for.  
	o A base that is too dry generally creates a thin coating of dust that will also reduce the effectiveness of bonding.  In such a situation, a light spray of water (skeeting) can help alleviate the situation.  
	o The other key items in the inspection of prime coating process are the use of an appropriate prime coat binder rate and the prime coating technique itself.  
	o The inspector must also ensure that the contractor takes all possible precautions to protect the prime coat after it is completed.  Wearing of the prime can prevent the surface treatment binder from bonding to the base.
	o It is appropriate to use of cutouts in the windrow to prevent water-logging of the primed base (when base material windrows are used in the priming process).
	o It is important to minimize both construction and regular traffic on the primed base to reduce wear of prime coat.
	3. Once the prime coat is applied on base, the next step is to apply the first course of the surface treatment.  
	o The inspector has to ensure that the contractor applies the surface treatment course at the most optimum time.  
	o If traffic has to be put on the primed base, the surface treatment must be applied as soon as possible to prevent potential damage to the primed base.  
	o However, the inspector must ensure that the contractor allows sufficient time for the prime to cure before the surface treatment is applied.  
	o If emulsified asphalt is used for the prime, it must be cured appropriately (all the water is evaporated).  
	o When cutback asphalt is used, all the volatiles must be evaporated from it, and otherwise, the surface treatment will be weakened once applied.  
	o The surface treatment binder must be applied at the proper rate and temperature.  
	o The inspector must check the nozzle angles and the spray bar height to ensure proper binder rate application.  
	o The shots must be marked, and the distributor must be periodically strapped to ensure that the computer readings are accurate.  
	o Aggregate (rock) must be applied as soon as possible for both hot asphalt and emulsified asphalt.  
	o The inspector must check the aggregate stockpiles for dust, and debris, and ensure that aggregate gradation is appropriate.  
	o In the case of precoated aggregate, proper precoating coverage must be ensured.  
	o The inspector must mark rock lands, and ensure that the loader operator loads trucks consistently so that proper application rate can be checked using rock lands.  
	o Rolling of the aggregate is very important to ensure that aggregate particles are seated on the pavement in their most stable position (lowest center of gravity).  This will ensure that aggregates will maintain a satisfactory bond with the binder.  
	o The inspector must pay particular attention to the roller coverage of the surface treatment and if the specified number of roller passes is used.
	o When surface treatment is done in the morning and later afternoon, particular attention must be made to the binder temperature, and the number of roller passes could be increased in such situations to ensure that design embedment is achieved.  
	o Loose rock on the pavement can cause numerous problems to the traveling public as well as construction personnel.  It is a safety hazard, and it may also contribute to windshield damage.  
	o Having loose rock on the primed base can damage the prime (and the base), and timely removal of loose rock is very important.  One way to reduce damage to prime due to loose rock is to shoot the surface treatment binder a little wide, and then to overlap it with the adjoining binder shot.
	4. Under current TxDOT specifications, the acceptance of the job after the completion of surface treatment construction is a key milestone.  
	o Once accepted, the roadway becomes the client’s (TxDOT) responsibility, and therefore, the inspector must ensure that the job is accepted in good condition.  
	o The inspector must ensure that quality of completed construction project is checked as per specifications.  
	o An important part of this process is checking the completed structure for any damage during construction.  The inspector must ensure that such damage is repaired by the contractor as stipulated in the contract prior to the acceptance of the job by TxDOT.




